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ORG CHARTS 
ARE AN 

ESSENTIAL 
MANAGEMENT 

TOOL.

Org Charts are more than just names and titles.

This eBook will show you how you can automate  
and streamline HR processes associated with  
org charting and workforce planning.

Provide management with a complete picture of  
your organization and plan your enterprise’s  
future with OrgChart Now. 



AUTOMATE YOUR ORGCHARTS

Drawing software tools are a terrible way to create and maintain org charts. 
OrgChart Now simplifies the process by providing a fully automated solution.

REDUCE MANUAL LABOR WITH AUTOMATION1



Interactive org charts are an intuitive way to do workforce planning.  
OrgChart Now allows multiple people to collaboratively create cohesive workforce plans.

A BETTER WAY TO DO WORKFORCE PLANNING2

THE FUTURE OF WORKFORCE PLANNING



OrgChart Now connects with over 50 leading HR systems allowing you to easily 
consolidate multiple data sources into complete, comprehensive org charts. 

CONSOLIDATE MULTIPLE DATA SOURCES3

EFFORTLESS DATA AGGREGATION



OrgChart Now can be configured to automatically archive your org charts. No more struggling 
to meet compliance, legal and regulatory requirements for “point in time” org charts.

HISTORICAL CHARTS4

“POINT IN TIME” CHARTS FOR LEGAL, 
REGULATORY, AND COMPLIANCE REQUESTS



Your org chart should look the way you want, not like some stock template.  
OrgChart Now provides the tools you need to create charts that meet your unique requirements.

CUSTOMIZE AND AUTOMATE5

CUSTOMIZABLE, AUTOMATED ORGCHARTS



Stakeholders in every organization have different requirements.  
OrgChart Now makes it easy to fulfill those requests with just a few clicks. 

A CHART FOR EVERY REASON6

ONE ORGCHART DOESN’T FIT ALL



Whether by intranet, interactive PDF, PowerPoint or web conference,  
OrgChart Now makes sharing org charts with colleagues and stakeholders easy. 

SIMPLIFY COMMUNICATION7

EFFORTLESSLY SHARE ACCURATE, 
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY ORGCHARTS



LEARN MORE
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